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DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE BLACK RANGE COUNTRY.
CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1333.

I.

VOL.

MEN TO PATRONIZE.

G.w.rox, '

MEN TO

Kubluaon.

Fox

Attorneys and

Chloride Hotel

Wenger,

&

Couhselors-at-Law-

,

to-da- y

And Restaurant,

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Qtaeral, Financial, Collecting, Mining and Real

Eatatt Aftnta.

Principal Office,

CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

Branch Office,

;
'

SOCORRO.N.M.

ROBINSON.N.M.

Careful attention rivan to Mining anil all
nther easea In the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon abort
"
notice.

The "pioneer hotel and headquars of miners
and mining men.

First-Clas-

Accommodations

s

Robert E. McFarland,.
For travelers.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1

f

N.'M.

SOCORRO,

Terms reasonable.

Henry E. Rickert, Fropr.

Will practice In all the Courts of the Territory ami the Supreme Court of the United

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

HERLOW :S HOTEL.

Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.

Santa Fe,

OFFICE AT GRAFTON', NEW MEXICO.

N. M.

"

J. MOORHEAD,

Headquarters for Mining Men.

ASSAYER.

.
H

Assays earefully made, and all business
promptly attended to.

This
Hotel has recently been
enlarged, refurnished and fitted up to meet
the (lemands of the times, and Id
in every particular.
Mining men from every part of the country from the City of Mexico to Fort Benson,
Montana, can be found at this house.

ROBINSON, N. M.

first-clas-

CHAS. F. WINTERS,

Assayer and Chemist,
Chloride. N.
i.

Surveyors

&

SIERRA HOTEL

Notary I'nbllc.

Mineral IMp't Sur.

TRUMBOR

P. F. HERLOW, Propr.

.

i

V.

s

,M.

GKO. A. liEHBS,

W. H. TRITMROR,

BEEBE,

&

Real Estate Brokers

Lake Valley City, X. M.

CHLORIDE. X. M.
L. M.
U. S. Deputy

BROWN,

ACCOMMODATIONS

GOOD

Mineral Surveyor,

FOR

TRAVELLERS.

SOCORRO, N. M.

Patent Surveys a Specialty.
ALraso Moore

Table the Best that the Market
A ffords.

J. M.

.

Notary Public.

MOORE

&

SHAW,

be-yi-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
SOCORRO, N. M.
Mining and Land Litigation a speMnlty.
All business ia our profession promptly attended to In the Federal and Territorial
Courts.

J. W. SANSOM,
Dealer In

U CORSON

Goods.
M.

Whips,

And everything belonging to

CO.

&

JOHN EGGER
Harness,
Saddles,
Bridles,

Kalis, Horse and Ox Shoes and Feed.

Full link Canned

Prices Reasonable.

Manufacturer of and Wholesale
and Retail Dealer in

GroceriesTobaccos, Liquors
Southwest Cor. of Square, FAIRVIEW, X.

N. M.,
Dealers tit

a

CHLORIDE,

FIRST-CLAS-

S

HARDWARE, STOVES,
Manufacturer, of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.

California and St Louis Goods

JUNE L. FULLER,
'

Dealer lu

,

Drugs and Medicines

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

Cioaks. Tobacco, Newspapers,
Stationery, Fruit and Confectionery. Copies
of the Black IUngi always on hand.

ANDREW KELLEY,
P9S(jnaster

FITZPATRICK

Livery, Feed and Sale

General Merchandise
and Miners' Supplies.

STABLE,

Hay and Grain always on hand. Good Corral,
Stable, Etc.
.:
Cherryvlllt P. O., Socorro Co., N. M.
."

I

J. OEHL & CO.
GRAFTON. BUTCHERS,
Keep constantly on hand and deliver
.
r wholesale and sell at retail,

Fresh Beef. Pork and Mutton.
GRAFTON, N.

BROS.

'

and Notary Public,

Dealer iu

s

M.

Blacksmiths and" Wagon'makers.

jack-rabbit- ,"

General Repairing done on short notice.
Charges reasonable.
;

CHLORIDE, N. M.
ALEX. ROGERS,

Meat Market,
VM, CLOUDMAN,
JKeeps Ui vary

Beef,Vejiison,Game
jrVe can

hi had

&

on hsnd

Propr.

Livery, Feed and Sale

hat;

Fresh Pork
at all timet.

jack-rabb-

0.

g

THE FAIRVIEW

,

sure-enou-

to-da-

Kept on hand. Orders by mall
promptly filled.

IIILLSBORO, N. M.,
'

HARNESS SHOP.

large and well setee'ed stock of

A

Jtlacksuilths' and Miners' Supplies,

(I ' "

to-da-

'

tttates.

U. S. Deputy

Fortv acres, covered with dwellinra
On Wimmin's Rights.
and other buildings, caved under in the
The following are the opening senGustave Dore, the great art:st,died on Delaware & Hudson mine at Wilkes- tences of the address on this subject, by
the 23d in st.
barre, Pa, on the 24th inst.
Miss Skinner:
According to the Tribune, Kingston
At Milwaukee.on the 23rd, inst, a BoMiss president, feller wimmen, and
small-pox.
Is now free from
hemian woman named Zemphriek, kill- male
trash generally I am here
Window was elected by 16 majority ed her three little girls. She used a
for the purpose of discussing woman's
to the United States senate.
draw shave and two small carving lights, recussing her wrongs aud cussSenator Jones, of Nevada, is about knives. With the former she shaved ing the men.
their bodies, and with the latter she I believe the sexes were created perto start an ostrich farm in Arizona.
Santa Fe is shipping ice to El L'asi stabbed and disemboweled them.
fectly equal, with the women a little
and thousands of pounds of corn to
In the case of Milton Yarberry for more equal than the men.
Espanola.
y
killing Charles Campbell at Albuquer
I also believe that the world
William Richards, a hotel proprietor que some eighteen months ago, the would be happier if men never existed.
As a success man is a failure, and I
at Georgetown, has skipped. His cred- supreme court has affirmed the decision
of the court below by w hich the mur- thank my stars that my mother was a
itors lose about $1,600.
An appeal has been made to Secre- derer must hang, and Gov. Sheldon has woman. Applause
I not only maintain these principles,
tary Teller to have him order the Pueb- ordered that the sentence be carried out
on the Oth of this mouth.
but maintain a shiftless husband belo Indians vaccinated.
A change is to be made in the Kan sides.
Mcrberson was
United
They say man was created first. Well,
sas
City and Deming postal route and
States senator from New Jersey, and
suppose
he was. Ain't first experiAlbuquerque
be
will
made the terminus
I'luiub was
from Kansas.
both of the route from Kansas City to ments always failures?
In the lower Pecos Valley, Tex., cat- Albuquerque, and
If I was betting I would bet $2.50
the one from Albu
tle are d)ing off by the hundreds. Alquerque to Deming. When this is they are.
kali water is believed to be the cause.
The only decent thing about him was
done twenty-fivpostal route agents
The poles for the telegraph line be- will make this city theii headquarters. a rib, and that went to make something
tween Deming and Silver City have
better.
Journal.
been delivered on the ground and the
And they throw in our faces about
Tho3. D. Singleton, son of congressline will be put up as soou as the wire
au apple. I'll bet $5 Adam
taking
man O. R. Singleton, of Illinois, arrived
arrives.
up the tree, and then only
in Albuquerque the day after New boosted her
Congress must repeal the law author- Years, and after a season of dissipation gave her the core.
And what did he do when he was
izing the coinage of the standard silver forged two checks on Stover, Crary &
dollars, or build more vaults to keep Co, to the amount of $50, with which found out?
True to his masculine instinct, he
them in.
he paid a druggist's bill and redeemed
A discovery of petroleum has been his over coat which was in hock, be sneaked behind Eve's Grecian bend and
made in the vicinity of Raton and ex- sides realizing some cash, and then said, "Twan't me, 'twas her," and woman has had to father everything and
citement is said to be running high in jumped the town.
mother it too.
that locality.
San Francisco has just had its fir.--t
What we want is the ballot; we're
The boom at D. ming still continues. sleighing in thirty years, as the result bound to have it,
it we have to let down
Two brick yards are in successful op- of the only heavy snow storm in that our back
hair and swim in a sea of gore.
eration and a. number of brick houses period. Thousands of young folks saw Sensation. La Harp
Leader.
are being erected.
snow for the Hist time in their lives.
The pest house at .Santa Fe, opened Sleighs were hurriedly constructed,
Milford and the Chipmunk.
both for coasting and driving. One of
for the accommodation of small-po- x
patients, has been closed, there being the city's millionaires was seen in a
When a live Lord Mayor or his son
plain b x, under which were runners
no further use for it.
goes
into the Rocky Mountains to hunt
At Ilillsboro, J. R. Johnson and made of planks with the ends rounded I he fleet but furious sage hen, or chase
off.
nephew, shot and krlled a man by the
the graceful buffalo over the plateau,
Frank Jam?s was brought before the there is usually a picnic lor the rough,
name of Fields, who had first attacked
criminal court at Kansas City, on tho untutored cowboy and miner, who witthe lormer with a pistol.
23rd
inst. The first and seond indict ness the performance.
Uun. Thos. M. Bowen was nominated
by the republicans ot Colorado lor Unit- - ments for complicity in the murder of
The great man from England comes
ed States senator for the long term, and Wit cher. the Pinkerton detective, in to the wild, wild west to hunt, bringing
1874, and the Independence bank rotII. A. V. Tabor for tne short terra.
pebery in'l87S,were dismissed on motion of with him all the various trappings
The Fitz John Porter b'll passed the
where
land
shooting
cover
in
a
culiar
to
the prosecuting attorney for lack of
senate. '1 he bill provides that Porter evidence. The third indictment charg- the hunting Is full of excitement as
shall leceive no pay or allowances pri- ing
James with robbing II. A. Fox, ex a combat with a bloodthirsty setting
or to his reinstatement into the army.
press messenger.of $500. was continued hen of our own dear native land. He
An electric light company has been till next term, and he was remanded to comes into the mountain fastnesses of
Wyoming to kill the antelope, the bear
n
organized in Albuquerque and will
jail.
operations at once. This is the The grand jury indicted Thomas R. aud the buffalo, armed with everything
in the gun family from the dueling pisilrst company of the kind in the terri- Foote and
Arthur Payne, colored, for tol up to the elephant gun, and bis
tory.
attempting to corrupt William II.
are enough to wake the angels
Three 'columns of long primer an- Brown, a member of the star route clothes
he happens to have a pair of
suii'.o.
If
nounce a change of editors on the Lin- jury, by a promise of $j5,(ki0. After
peculiarly shaky and dubious legs, he
Maj.
Wm. Caffrey the judge had ruled out, some testimony
coln County Leader,
advertises the fact by wearing knickersucceeding to the editorial chair of that for the defense. Chandler attacked the
bockers and a pair of shoes that loom
paper.
indictment.
The star route trial is up through the eternal silence like a
The Silver City Southwest states that now in its sixth week, and much more boil on the brow of beauty.
it has heard from private sources that progress has been made than in the
The remarks he makes from time to
General Logan is working in the inter- corresponding period on the former
are so strange and to foreign to
time
est of Fort Bayard for a twelve com- trial, and the government feels enof
home
the
couraged.
pany post.
that no author has yet successfully imiMr?. Sarah Ray, a washerwoman of tated them.
A coal train on the Georges Creek and
Cumberland railroad, junning from Leadville, has had an eventful life. She
Some time ago the son of a
Cumberland to Lonaconing, YV. Va., was the first white woman who ever
lord mayor from over the sea
jumped the track while on ,a steep in- dared to set foot in Leadville, and as came to tho Powder River country, iu
cline, killing fifteen men.
such helped to found the city. She dug northwestern Wyoming, for the purpose
The waidrobe of the Chinese minis- in mines, scoured the plains as a scout, of bearding the
in his jungle
ter at Washington is valued at $150,-00- and last, but not least, took in washing and slaughtering the beautiful but
y
He never appears at a reception from the Leaville miners, and
treacherous sandhill crane. He wore
pays
snug
fortune
that
her his good clothes aud tilted a Union Paa
little
has
twice in the same dress, and all of them
an income of $30,000 a yetr. Young cific train with his baggage. Wherever
are of the richest silks and satins.
women of pluck and stamina should
The printers of Albuquerque have not stay on tho order of their going, he went the public schools along the
route were dismissed and the children
formed an organization for the better but eo west at once.
were given a holiday that they might go
protection and care of members of the
is
see the illustrious seiou of the lord
one
aud
Bliss
Lone
Star:
El
Fort
Paso
craft in case of sickness or pecuniary
mayor
aud bis retinue.
posts
military
in
the
handsomest
of
the
is
sufferer
of
worthy
distress, when the
El Paso is free from
south west
Arrived at the scene ot the great conhelp.
bunko men. As soon as they strike the flict all was excitement and bustle. His
The people of Las Cruces have sub
town
our police force invite them to Nibbs, the gory slayer of the grizly (in
e
dolscribed one hundred and eighty-fiva
walk.... The street car line is bis mind), unpacked his elephant guns
take
court
new
building
a
assist,
in
lars to
good
business between the two and mouutain howitzers, his blunderdoing
a
house and jail, and eleven dollars totowns. It has almost broken up the busses and his court plaster. He then
Presbyterian
ward beautifying the
hack business.... The school question proceeded to skirmish through the tall
church.
in El Pa o for timber for the game. Stevens, his valis now a settled-thinThe atlternating editorial in each suc- all time, and as soon as it is possible
et, was sent ahead with instructions
cessive issue of the Hew Mexican in the commissioners will proceed to the
to keep bis eye peeled and shout "Mark,
wonderfully
increasing
regard to the
erection of a handsome school building. bison," "Mark,
"Mark, coysubscription list of that journal is atote," or whatever he struck, warning his
or
Old
The
Review:
Albuquerque
tracting considerable attention from
West Albuquerque postoflice will be re Nibbs in time so that should the animal
the other papers.
immediately.
established
It will be turn out to be something belligerent
A railroad is to be constructed by the
the "Arniijo postofflce.".... Gen he could skin out for camp with great
Northern Pacific company, from Port- named
Pope
will soon visit New Mexico. enthusiasm; and on the other hand
miles, eral
land, Ore., to Kalama, thirty-nin- e
make
Santa Fe his headquar- should the game turn out to be crippled
will
He
thus connecting the entire railway sys- ters,
and will travel through the terri or a confirmed invalid, he could kill it
tem of Oregon and Washington terriGovernor and have it stuffed to carry home and
visiting each post
tory
tory with the Northern Pacific.
Sheldon and Governor Tritle have put up in his ancestral balls, to be ex
One of the counsel of the defense in made arrangements with each other hibited to natious yet unborn.
the star route case says that the expen- to
Finally a big bull buffalo dashed
in hunting down crimises of Brady, Dorsey.and Vaile, iu the nals who break the laws in one terri down on them from an unexpected
recent and pending trials will be fully tory and flee to the other for refuge. quarter and scattered the company right
8200,000, of which Brady: and Dorsey
The two governors have not stood up- and left. It required an hour or two to
are reported to have spent $75,000 each. on their dignity or worried themselves get over the fright brought on by this
A terrible cutting affray occurred at much with technicalities in this matter, little episode, and then his Nibs sailed
Socorro ou the 25th lust, among a party but have made simply a frank and into the unfortunate Stevens in good
of drunken Mexicans who were quar earnest agreement to help each other share.
"Why did you not mark, you ass?"
reling over the use of the hot springs to punish lawlessness. This action will
"I was so upset I forgot it, me lord."
water. One man had an eye knocked contribute no little to the law's power
"See that yon mark hereafter then.
out and another hud his head laid open. in these territories.

NEWS NOTES.

PATRONIZE.

D, M.WBJftKt,

Socorro.

NO. 43.

stable;
SNGLE, NEW MEXICO

it

or I will scatter your brains all over
Wyoming with an elephant gun.
The party moved on with their guns
cocked and pointed first to the right
and then to the left till suddenly the
valet yelled out:
"Mark, me lord P
There was an exciting moment of expectation and then his lordship asked:
"Mark what, you ass?"
The man couldn't give the name of
the animal, but on investigation showed it to be a chipmunk.
There are a good many peculiar features about English bunting in this
country and they appear doubly funny
to the untutored but observing mountaineer. Bill Nye.

A Husband and a Mule.
Not long since, Wakefield Starkey of
Austin, while crossing the track of the
International and Great Northern railroad, on a valuable mule, was struck by
a locomotive and killed. The mule was
also hurled into eternity. Wakefield
Starkey, although a perfect gentleman
on the street, was a perfect tyrant of
the deepest dye. Without any provocation he used to beat his wife, and
lock her up in the wardrobe; hence,
when she heard of his death, it was not
so much a case of heavy bereavement
us it was mitigated affection. As the
engineer of the locomotive was clearly
to blame for the accident, it was sug
gested to the widow that she bring suit
for damages. She resolved to do so, and
called at the office of the railway com
pany. The widow had such a clear
case against the company that it was
deemed advisable to compromise the
matter,
Mow, madam," said the official, after
the widow bad thrown back her veil
and stated her busmess,"ware willing
to do what is fair in the matter. There
is really no occasion for going to law.
It is a delicate subject to discuss, so I
think without going into the merits ot
it, I will enter you a check for $3,000,
and you will sign a paper releasing the
company from all further demands."
The widow started, and asked: "How
i
much?"'
"I am authorized to pay you $3,000."
"I accept it," she said, very much agitated. '
The check was handed over, the papers signed, and the widow walked out
into the street in a bewildered frame of
mind. As she cashed the check, she
said to herself, confidentially: "I didn't
expect to get more than $50. Reckon
that railroad fellow didn't know how
old that mule was."
It never occurred to her that she had
sustained any loss in the death of her
husband. On the other hand, the rail"
road oflicial said to one of his clerks:
"The railroad company is getting off
dirt cheap. We usually have to pay $5,-0for running over husbands."
It did not occur to him that the widow
had sustained any loss whatever In the
valuable mule.
What a striking illustration of the
fact that different people look at the
same thing in a different light.

00

Cows Should be Provided With
Tin Horns.
"Gentlemen of the juryj" exclaimed
an Indianapolis lawyer, summing up a
cow case, "you have heard tee testimony of my client, and you have heard
railthe evidence of this
road. Now, gentlemen, which do you
believe? Do you believe my client's
cow walked on the defendant's track
and allowed him to run over her, and
with no other motive than to be run
over ? Do you believe that any cow is
going to do such a thing while a humane
government stands ready to protect us
aud our rights? Do you believe that
a cow brought up in this country as
this cow was, with every facility for
knowing the character of this bloody-minde- d
railroad, its locks dripping
with the gore of your property and
mine, gentlemen, wilt willfully go upoa
its reeking track and stand there whUe
one of this defendant's carnage-staineengines rushes upon her with its mouth
watering for warm blood? I tell you
no, gentlemen, you will not!
As well
ask you to believe that a smiling Jehovah looks down approvingly and bids
the work proceed while this
railroad rushes headlong upon the
dearest rights of man and clatters up to
the very gate of sweet heaven with the
bones and pelts of the best cows that
ever straddled a milk pall." The jury
were unanimously for the plaintiff,
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
red-bead-

d

gore-staine- d

A young relative once went to Chief
Justice Chase to ask him for a government place. "I'll give you half a dollar
to buy an ax," answered the chief justice, "but I won't get you a government
office. I've ruined two or three young
men that way, and I don't expect ts
ruin any more."
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THE BUCK RANGE.
Friday, February 2,
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Qinrrrr'

eftl-cia-
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WHOLESALE'' GROCERS,

111

Magnetic-variatio-

;

GEORGE TURNER,

Nouce'of Forieiture.

At Charley's Place

Me-ill- a,

No.

Under the

117.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

Juniper Tree,

'

1

;

..;

.

Notice of For feiture.
CllxmiOB,N.M.,Januiir'

12,1883

Xotfcn Is hereby given to J. li. Singleton
tliHt the mrilerslgtied has per ornied tie
nssuissiiifiit
work for the year liivi,

lundunting to one bumlred dollars, upon the
Omega mining claim situated on .Mineral
creek, In the Apache mining dis' lie , Kocorro
c untv, N. Mi, eust slope ol Illnek liunge, ami
you are hereby noiitled that unless ou pay
voni piop r ion of 'he same, vir.,: $.13 33, within ninety day fitini tb dute ol the publication of this notice, your interest in t e sa d
mine will be forfeited to the undersigned, according to iaw.ai d you uiU also pay the cost
of this advcitiseuient.
hoiiihwestkrh Mining Co.
By G. F. Pakmki nr., Prest,
H. N. t'ASTI.K. ec'y.
40
I

Notice or F6rfeuure.

""

CULOHtPK. X. M., Jununry 12, 1883.
Notice lit hereby given to A. J. Jlnglies that
we have expended one hundred iIqiiiuh in
labor upon eaeh of the following claims, viz. :
the llnckeye, Ontario anil Small liopus, situated in the Apache mining distr ct, ai.d the
Sliver Brick and Crown Point, situated in the
halotuan miiiiii district, ail In soccrro conn-tv- ,
New Mexico, for the year 12, in order to
hold possession o fiiid pniniscs under fee-tio2:i2l ot the revised siiitutn, of the United
States, and if within nine jr doya from the
e
date of this notice you tail or refuse io
your proportion of such expenditure
as a
vour lntcri'st in sni:i,olim
w II bec'.tne the propcrtv of Ihe undersigned
under said section 2324 of the mid statuies
.

,

0

'

:

D. M. Iajtiiiax,
J. f). Whioht,
E W LAVTON.

1

nr

A

An

PIONEER MUKb,

,

.

.

Land Orl K E, I. Mksiu a, N. M.i
1
D veuilei 4th, 182.
Is hereby given tint!. E. J. Fields, II.
O. Ilnnd, H. Nelson and G. li McAutav, whose
postofllce address is (.'11011110, Socorio county, Nt w Mexico, bus this day Hied his appli-

.,K.J

chloride,

,

nd Cigars.

'

Notice

General Merchandise ancLIincrsStipplies
f

Of every

-

:

..a

..'

.j:.

.1.1,1

I'll

,

character and description, suited to tlie demands of

?

..

!

section, kopt

Uii

ill largB und varied nssortinent.

California' Canned Goods, Clothing ami Blankets!

AT
Kl'Jl

'

THE POSTOFFICE.

nitST-1'I.AS-

GEORGE

WEBER,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
liO TO TIIK

MINERS' EXCHANGE,

BLACKSMITH

- 'iNK.W; Mkxico.

Gkaftox,

-

LAKE
VALLEY T,:,,ii
STABLES
,

i .v

.

.i

ti?;w0

Graftori.'--

.

FEED AND1 SALE

DoM tthy

cation for a patent for fuuitcen linudred and
Lakh Vallky Citt, N. M.
incty lhreu (UiU) linear feet of the Wall
Stiect No. 2 mine or vein, bearing silver, w ith
surface ground five bundled if. debility (588)
'
fc t in w idth, situated in Apache miHiiig disLivery, Feed and Sale Stable.
trict, county ot Socorro and ic ritoiy of Now
Mexico, and de intuited by tho lie! J notes
and nftii iul plat on le In this olliec u Jot
iiinuber 3s, said lot number 308 being as follows
Rigs and Saddle Horses
lirginuiiig a' the h 0 corner Xo. 1, a ccdur
:
Mexico.
"
;,..,
post 5 in x 4 ft long, surrounded bv a monument of stones and inarUod "11 e corner W.
t. Xo. 2," variation 12 ucg 10 miii e. The
FurnLilipd to nil prt of tlie Rftiicc
highest point on top ot prominent conical
o.nq tttriiUlictl for Mincis
point of rocks 011 hill nortli-o- claim is located
4n deg !12 min w, 47'.' ft from said
e corner
mul Campors.
No. 1. i heiieo nM deg 08 lain w 1,1113 ft to
w cor, a cedau post surr.iuiided by.
of stones, iniirketl "11 w coi W. St. o'. 2;" Saloon
j
Thence s 48 deg 57 mill w 58:) ft 10 a vi eor No.
3, u pinon pout surrounded by
blacksmiths and "Wagonmakers.
monuii ent
of suuiea, mui kod "s w coi' W. St.- Xo 2."
BLAIN ft CO., Proprietor!.
Then s 58 deg t;8 mill e !f.!3 tt to (. nloride ertek,
::i :!
1411.1 tt uorwss laid
creek to s e cor No. 4, a
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.
ccdur post suit, muled by a nioniiment ol
stones and mark, d "s e corner W. St. No. 2." Miners' and Sportsraon s Ileudquarters.
Sai l corner is located on the south hank of
' '
1
'
.
Chloride creek and bears h 8 deg 48 min w
' . I ; Don.V v V
;.! ';..-- ,
A Co, PropVs.;
:''
'.
Ton tt ti the topof c'.nicul point oi nick 8,1 xtf ore
CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS.
mentioned. .From said coiner a 1.8 mot tunnel bearsn 20 eg 55 min w421 It. and a.M foot
tunnel beam 5 deg 12 min e204 ft. 'i hence
Beep Corxstantiy
48 deg 57 min 0
ft across Chloride ero' k Anheuser's
'
I
to place of beginning. Magnetic variation
!
i
J
on Draught.
12 deg jo min e, containing 18.117 acres.
w IPO A bUNEUAL
The location of flits mine is recorded in the
'
South' Side Wall Street,
recorder's Ollice of Socorro coi. n y, Xew Mexico, in book 3. page 14, of mining records. The
:
'
adjoining claim on the east is the Wall Street,
CHLORIDE, N. M.
'.,
I.
Any and all pcrsonsclainiii g adversely any
port.on of said "Wall street No 2"' mine or
nurfaco ground are rcquir d to Mo their adverse claims w ith the register of the United
8:
States land otlicu ut .a Mesilia, in tlm territory of New Mexico, timing the sixty1 days
Iasriod of publication hereof, or they will be
by virtue of the provisions of the
Geo, D. IIowman, Register.statute.

kind'of

hub, on jjii.on notic
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ruHiiudr.
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MONTE CHRISTO

f

t'm.OHlDlc. X. M.. Jaminrv 9R. lass'
Notice hereby given to I. I,. ( ase that we.
nave e.cnieu one nundied ollars in labor
(Mil) tmnlng cIhIui, aim "ted in the
upon the
Ainichu iniuiug district. Sncorro county, Nuw
.tiejico, air i ue year ims, in oruei to hold
of said premises uudor section 23.'4
oi ine revised statutes of thu t inted Mate
and it within ninety days from the dale ol
this notice you fall or refuse to contribute
ycur proportion ot such expenditure as n
your intercut in suit! clai o w ill be.
come the property of the undersigned under
sum seeuoii i.rn oi saiu Htlllutes, liuu you will
uuu jjuj ine ogniui tins uveiTiseiiicut,
J. t". M1IW,
Oscar I'mitihaukk.
42
DhWitt Mi'Kkv nkv.

,

J.

V. S.

K. II. ReavU.
W. E. Heuvis.

-

STOVER, CRARY&:GO.

--

'

,4;1

al

11

JAMES BOYD,

.

Aim

UUV.U11V VVUUl.

Chloride, N. M.

the t.nitt.il Slates, and if within ninety day,
from the date ot this notice vou fail or refuse
to contribute your pr.ipoi-tliof such expenditure as a
your interest ill said
claim will become the property of the unde'.
signed under Nitid section 23.'4 ill said statutes,
and you will alao pay the cost of this

HOtE

THE COMMERCIAL
A

inn

tDB, N. M.,Pebruaiy 3, ISM.
hereby given to F. II. .Strong that
Notice
we h
ONncndcd oun liiinilred dull
labor on the Sl.ver King milling claiiniitu.
at.'d in the Apitclie mining district, Soc rro
county. New .Mexico, lor the year 18M, in
order to bold possi ssimi of said pieu.ises
mill' r section 2:124 ol thu reriseil stutiiteH of

urtely. - it ILL,

ci

pounds.

2,000

WRITE FOR TERMS..

City Drug Store,

,C iil--

nttntiet. to pMrnpt.'?

KUXS inn If on lot of ores net i.cetdin(j

post-nfllc- e

THIS SPACE

,i

r ? idv

X. M.

SHI ELDS & 'SMITH. Proprietor, Las CrucesXlI.
0FK,'E, l!a MK8II.U, X. M (
t
January 2, lea-l-.
)
'
Xotiee is hereby given that theCicago anil
L?-New Mexico mining company, by it- - duly authorized audit, John II. Aduins," w Irisu
! '
.HAQK-Sj'Tt- )
'AND FROM.TRAiNS:;
; j
addiess is Gruitou, Micono txiunty,
New .Mexico, has tbia 'lay tiled its upplh
for a patent tor fllteeii hundred (liVm)
linear feet ol .the Itatddaii mine or vein
Vesring silver and copper, wi b surface Antonio y A. Abeytia, Trei'lent.
, Gko. G. Stilks. Cashier.
ground six hundred (Ml..) feet In width, situ"'.
ated in the Black Knu.ro mini ,g dl tnct,
DIRECTORS:..'
.
county of Micorro and territo y ol New MexG. sui.m,
P.
C.to.
A. G. A xnr,
'.Antomo
Dottar,
Abkitiu.
in
ico, and described
l
the no.d notes and
plat on tile in this ollice as follows, in wit:
I
Keuiniiing nt the southeust corner i f the
.
I 1a1 I I IV
II II I I I I I I 1 I II I I I I V
claim, a st set ill ground anil marked a e
JU
!
cor No. 1 it; then e north. 78 ne &n min wat
to
leet
southwest
thu
r,
'
corn
a
tO
post sei
'SOCORRO, N. M.
ground and marked a w cor No. 2 It: ence
north 22 deg 10 111111 east 5.V.) feet to St.Charli's IJtiys and Rflln Kxclianffi, miikea rolleoiions oii all points, and tninsacts a fees-eriuicll,.'0--i to northwest corner, a post set
Hanking Business. Ranking hours from l:00 ii. m. fo 8:00 p: In.
w corNu.3 R ; thence
in ground and muiked
South 70 deg W in 1'iistOOH leet to northeiiNt
e
coi ner, a post s. t in wiiiiiil and marked
cor No 4 li, wi.enee from a noi. 1 51 feet south
70 deg 50 min east from said northeast eon cr
the peak at the extreme east end of the Mill
Msleo mountain
bears nor h 71 deg and 5t)
mill east, and south 70 ileg 28 min cast to a
loinred peak in the Citcliillo Vcgro mountains west ( I F.drtiii its' cutnp and southeast of
Argentine bass, th nee south 22 deg l"niin
west 1J8 feet to thepluciof beginning; u
point on thu east side line 77 feet from the
-- , f'
' '
southeast coi ner bears south 74 deg HO n
XEW ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.' """
eust to the p dnted euk above meulioiied.
13 Ueg .0!) mill east,
Orders from minine ramps and ull interior points .wninptly H'tonded to.
20 8:1 acres.
The location of this mine Is recorded In the
recorder! offlcu of Socoito county liforesaid,
in book , paire 310. Anv iiiiil all persons
clniming artvei'aely any portion of said Itaol-dumine or surlnco ground are required to
tile their adverse claims wbh the twister of
the I nited stntes lund ollice at l.a Mes Ha, in
the territory of Xew Mexico, during the sixty
days peri id of publication hereof, or thev
will be barred by virtue of the provisions of
the statute,
Geo. D. Howman, Register.
Successor to J. Dalglish & Cp7

Wines, Liquors

.

K-1

' M C. DI(INSO.Stxcrro,

hK

,

-O-

U. S. LAXD

las-k-

Notice of Forfeiture.

.

e

No. I JO.

1

Pi oof.

K1CE.

''

i

1

here-of,o-

EX.

M

Assay Office andj Sampling Mill

Man-texu-

MKMl.Lt, X. I.
,1". S. I.iNU OKHC't,
Can alwuyn be found the choicest Douiettlc
j
Jami irv 2,
Not.ieo.1s
lieFeliyKlvon
and Imported
thel bic .go and
that
MKSIL'A,
M. ( New Mexico Mining
1
compiinv, by its dulv git
Jiii.uary 12, ls3.
':
-:
Notion Ih hereby- given that tlm following Ihorij'.ed iigi nt, John ). Adams, whosu .oh
'
'
'
,
named settlers have lllcd notice of intention ollicc address is Uraftoii, Socorro coiiHty.N'ew
Mexico;
has
tliis
llled
day
application
its
to make ftiuil proof on the r respective claims
for
heiore the pioljate ciork of Socorro county. a piitent lor f. fourteen hiMdivil and ei.lv-sevelinear et of the iMonte.iiiiiu niineo
New Mexico, ut Soeone, aforesaid county
and terriwijv on w einfejaj-- , tuuruao- - it. vein besting silver with suifnce ground IX
hundred leet in width, situalcd in the 111 ck
lssi, vi. :
GRAFTON', N. M.
pr einption declurutory Kunge tuiirhitr district, c unlv of Secorm and
Matiikw lK.Ti-,ostnt, inent mimbi i;il2, for the a f s w 4 see ter iHuyof New Meico,and ilescrlbed in tlje
Held
notes
1
ollieiiil
on
li:c
ilnt
end
in
1
32.
t is of
s, r 18 , and 1 he e S n w ii sec 5, 1 2
r ill w, W itliess s TbouiiisKeynoKlii, JIatliv (lee as follows, to wii Hcgiini:ng at the witidi-cas- t
corn' r of tiie claim, a post setin.the
Devlin, U ashinv'toii Jones and John l)ole
e cor 1 M, mineral
' 'ground imd marked
all of SoeoiTocoimty, N. M.
iiioimiiient on Ivnnhnc peak, hours toutn 9
AUnii.w Jji.vi.in, on pre empt'on duelarn-m211
eg
min
west;
tl.eneo noi th (i i ileg 15 urn
stirtenieiit nnmliei' 4t, for the lots No
2,3.7nmllO, Mica, t 1, u r lu w. Wtneii-- ! west (J 0 feet along the noiitli cudiif the smuggler
lode
cluim to a post set in the ground
Ihoiehs Iteynolds, KuueneO'lfarn, Washing,
:oiit tttnrkod s w'c ir 2 V , whieli bear- south
(on Jones and John Uovie, ull of Sot-on-H0-.()-3
iniii west ,ISM leet 'to the mint ml
ciiiiity, N. M.
monument on said lvanhoe peak: thence
ClUHi.Kh l)t;NiiA,'on
declnra-UirHtateiiiiiiit nnniber 47, for the w H s e i. north 8 deg IH n,!n rant 1,48, feet to i post sol
In reterved tof.
'ui
see II, and w S n e ' See 7, 1 1, s r 1!) w. Wit-iesn- in the ground uid marked n w cor 3 M ; thenoe
T4iortius l:e.vii(dila, Muthctr Devlin, south s deg 15 min cast .mil' feet from which
I.:'- H nhult beiu s south 27 deg 3S min east 181 f et
WashluBlon Jones a d JuUn Doyle, ull of
u peak in the extreme east end of the sun
Socorro county, N. M.
mountain. na: b north W deg IS min
J.OIN Doy Lb, on
declnratorv Mateo
t
ea
iinyanV i),i;,tk Ixvirs s. ut.u 11 deg li'l min
s'aleiin iit number
for the e .', sw t, sec
ra.t,
and
ihe mi i.e. a. itiotnmient rri said lvanIK, and the. e
u w ' seo 1, 1 1,
18
w
r w.
hoe peak
s!
.( feet to
d' , iVi inin
s, Thomns
e nobis,. Muthcw Devli
K'ugene O'ilitrit And Wasliingion Jones, all ol u pe.-- t set in thugrouu'l and inurlcd n e cor
4
Ml th !" soma ;1 oeg iK nun vp' 1.487 feet
:
.,,
Socorro county, N. M.
10 the place ol i.evianiiu. Jiiiguetic vai iuiion
WashinhiovJonks, on
declari l'l i
Jll .8 acres
atory statement uuiiiber 441), lor the e H " "v 11 'leg l min ee.sl
The l"t at;on oi I l.iv iniufl i? ro,-"- i d.'d in the
sec 18, and tun
n w H see 30, 1 1, r if
recorder',- - olliec i t Sovorm wiitv, in hook 3,
W ItnesMvs,
w.
Thomas Keynolds, Muthew at
he ur j iinu,' elaiinimts
iiiifie- - M and f'.
Devlin, Kutwnc O'JIi.rn uud J. bn iKiylu, ull
a.ie the Smue.i.le, lo le cluim soMU and
ot Socorro e uiily, N. M.
Moiitczniii . Auv unA nil persons
tUOMKRO'ilAiti, on
n deeinra I'lniudiigthe
ill! '
any portion ol tai.t
tory tulemei)t. ninilnir,4Aii, (or he
h e U
mine or surface ground aie required
sue :m, and the w t; n e
see 31, t 1, h' r i; tt to
iilo their adve so claims with thu register
W itnesaca, Tliuinuslie;DOIilK,
Matbcw Devlin
WaihiUKton Jiiim and John Doyle, all o of the United Mates land oillee at l.a Mesilia,
in the terri ory of New Mexico, during tire
Soenrro county, .V. M.
ixty
period of pub.icatio., hereof, or
,'J'uomas It VNoi.iia, on
declar- they
will be baned by virtue i f the provisatory stati ment umber 451, fur then
'iso
,.
of
the statute
li see 31, mid w i H w 'i sec 32, t 1, h r 18 w. ions
UECj. D. IloivMAX, Register.
Witnesses, Charles Dim bur, Matbcw Devlin.
Wi.Kbington Jones and John Doyle, a 1 of
Nqj iiQ.
'
''
.
county, ,N. M
;,
Uico. D. Bovvjia V, Itcgistc.r.
APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
hkXU Oi

.,

i

e,

"

)

Al:isTHDMi liitiT!iKna.:

ThecRlor d''csrrt's'('fnl'tbkn()w

o

ti;

-t

n

master he was sometimes thought an
impertinence, but in the extraordinary
combination of hot it he' Is grahd and
jierblmr. The tinfoii is a clo;e oiv.

poKt-ollic-

-

f.

TlieadJ iting chiitnnnts are the
u at the south and the
iodf c.snu at the north. Any and all
person rluimhig a yerscly any portion; vi
said Smugtilrr tniee or eurtace gronnd are
requited to tile their a vpi tm claims with the
register of the Uniied State lai.d office at La
Xlesilia, in the territory of Xew Mexico, dur-g the sixty days period of publication
they will be burred by virtue of the
prfvifioiis tf the statute. i
RowmaN, Register.
Gko.

I'ov-cit-

Xotico Is hereby iriven that the firm of
Armstronif nrnthcrs
Young, hereto ore
and doinir hiisine-- s lit Ktmle, New
Mexico, is this day di-ved by mutual consent, Armstrong Broihcra cuiiitiiiuniir, who
will pay all indebtedness of the late tlnn mid
ure alone autle.rized to s u in rtlccipt for
puyininni of money owing the same.

As an editor simply,
Solely as a post-

in ah-- '
solute certainty what part or himself
is' pnreTy'pnstcpot and what part wholly' is postba; 'llu is tiever so much a
postmaster as when an editor never
soiuucli of ;an editor as w hen pest
master.' ltoi (jiqo'iiib'ioalion which,
approving in himself, he commends
to others' Thus, when he left the
' Hawkeyo and UurJitigUh posUotiiw.for
and general
he made the Managing master of the
Hawkeye tlia leading editor of the i!ui- :lington poi)fHce--ChicagTimes.
'A frearful 'aoetdent occurred on the
Southern' Icill(;' railroad at Telnchapi
Station' bear Jam 'Angeles, by which
twenty-on- e
persons lost their lives.
The Overland express which left San
Francisco at :20 a.m., on the inth,
stopped near Tehachapi station to cut
out an extra engine taken on at Suih-"rip- r
to asaist pulliiuj up grade. While
'
JriakitJSf a'jthiinge by some means the
train 'gbt wMay, and started (Jowri a
grade 6f '120 feet to the mile. It went
down ata ftfghlfiilspeed for four miles,
when the hi ndennost sleeper 'jumped
the track: and went Over ah embankment about fifteen feet high, carrying
with i( the other mail, baggage and express cars, which were piled in a shattered heap which (00k tire. The coacb
and smoking 'car 'kept ori down the
grade and were AWppcti 'by leaving' the
track t wo miles Tun her 01U 'The' ' ran- road orticialsstativ fliat ;they are convinced that' tile accident was the result df ati attempt to rob the express
cat. ' Vhca the train drew into the
station iwo men' were seen there who
were subsequently found dead in tlie
wreck aud. whd ara yet unidentified.
Theberoifen; it Is thought, were part of
th. gang that '.attempted to rob the
train, and In order td i'ffeut tb,eir
-let-othe brakes and started it
ff
J.down grjide," j'lijii.g inexpeileuced they
lost coutrol of. the tralu and the ucci-He-

t page

llaska lime rliil

I

Dissolution Notice.

Mr.

p.

i

here-Hif-

.

voii-tiuu- a

.

commoii-plac-

in Lii).ue..'li,ni

.t

1

r

84,-00- 6

he was

i

iiu..i:i"

:

i

f

oli-cia-

fxn-tiiij- r

Three women are making imre
taqney this season .011 the American
Ptwje than any teu men.'. It is impossible to get at the precise figures), as the
pay of the pel formers is u.ubxajjgwated,
, but, it U asserted that Path, receives
anight. As she is to sins thirty
times dnriug ber tour through the
states, Mie will therefore receive S120.-00llsson will get about Sioo.oou for
fifty concerts. Mis. JUngtry is said to
receive one third of the gross receipts,
and will get about S7o.0oo. .
As a
Hatton is unique.

,

j

.

OT I C E 8.

Notlcp Is liernby ;ivpii Hint the co imrtnor-villilicri-tloin
biitwwn J.J,
nnrl (iroiw Turner utnl-I In- - flnn imtnn
of J. J. DhIkiInIi ,V Co., im this day (ImkIvih!
Iy iimtiml ((insciit. liit
Turner will
tlm JliUxInem, iullt tni(; nil urciiuuts
und piiyiiij,' nil UillH,
J. J.

c

X

1,
l Mil o,
! .i:i,il

ihe ti.m k lunRa
vr i :ur terri-

ir

Dissolution ot

Jumi:u--

11

111

,

.

T

i

LIVE nVSIN'KSfl

tut

c
MagutMlv vaiiat:oa 12
Jnace mfnoeginami,
t'Ht, wmtalnlnrS w acre. . .
The location ol this mli r is recorded In tho
recorder's o l co ol
cimnty. in book ,

.urLu-aiu'T-

.

.

I.

in

p--

g

A

t't

11

tin' w.ika mill aim,
r t, e. iH.iy i.ml
i i.i.Kuli! .!liii inintrtK cMni
i
In mid hf tii i.cld un e. nni
orll'iiil plat ot Hie eunev fliuifi.l on file in
tliia iiftleo M8 fulliiwi, to wit: liexinniiitf at
the soutlipant corner of ttiu cluim, a pot t
in sround and niHikcil
r enr bo. 1 A, fn.in
which tin) mineral niMiiiiiiient on the top of
I viinlme penk benrK
ftli i (le i nflfi wc
3, If Icei, lioni which a voint t rut kKtipnu
which in loeiited thu n w cor Nn. 3 ot the
Alaska Inill it lieam rmith 1:1 Men 48 in In rust
3i2 feeti tlience liurtli IO i!ei 14 miii went 6 0
leet to the )Hut;,wrHt ciirn.-rpoHt set in the
w
KtiHind wnd mui ked
So. i Aj tniui
wlilch a Kluilt liemg ii nh Ts i.'ck bi min eunt
27 feet; thence iiorili S de,' 4S m n
Wet 1,474
Iiut to tlm nonliwust. ctinier, a punt Bel In
irroiind mill marked n w c.r No. i A, It lieinif
the diiiiii) corner ax coiner iinulWr i f the
SinuvKler lode; thence koihIi bV ilejf 15 min
31M feet, f.om wtaiolim)
ent
lucltae ehuft lie
fwi deep he u'n nouili J7 deg lit mil) ohm 7i
W font to
f ct
list
coin r, u post M!t
tifth.
In Krouml aad marked n ecor No. t A, It IicIuk
the same corner na corner uiniilu r 1 of the
Siuiiirirlcr loile; hence hoiiiIi S iUf 4 min
east 1,474 leet to pl.ice of
Maunetic
n 12 detf in min cast con ainiua; M.13
acre. The laid Ainskii mill into cliiiui UeinK
described in and liv the field note: mid
l
plat on Hie in this olll.e an lullows, to
wit: ll.i:liiiiiiif( Mt the Southeust corner, a
post Bet in prmind at Hie corner of a liuildimt
on the south aide of ih,. uuiiii street l the
town ot t. rattan null innrl; I s e cur No. A
M S; ilienee
ortlii.l Ucg
min west S chs
32.5 Iks to ihe Houthwent corner, a post set in
firound and marked a w:cor Xo.a.A M ;
thence nonli t ilex .07 mill east chs 5.7 Iks
Turkey creek course noutli t deg 14 min east
Delis iS. Iks to noithwost conn r. a lust set
In iiiomiiiiei.t of Mono upon point of rocks
Mir the Juneli.ii) ot nrlcer cMtk and moiitli
of iiulcli on Hie old trail froiuUralion to
and ild Hoise en eks, anC marked n w
cor No. S A M s, from which the wmthe ist
corner nnmtier 1 ot the Alaska lode claim
beam nor. h 4 J de 43 mill west 4.73 chs and
the mineral monument on top ot lvanhoe
peak bears south 45 dcK4 min west 45 18 chs,
thenen south M deg 4a min east S clu 61.D Iks
to iiorthe.ist corner, a m- -t set in Krouiid au.l
muiked ti n cor No. 4 A M S; thence kout.i 13
ileif 52 min woi chs S5 Iks Tin kev creek
couio south i. dej 14 min east 5 elfs 2s Iks
to pliieo ol I.eLrinmuK. Magnetic, viuiuiiini 12
dcsr4S min east, contnlnliiif 4 Hi7 iicres.
jiii! local ion ot the said 41 ska minimi
claim Is recorded in bonk 3 ut page 12, and
the location of t. e said Alaska mill site cliiiui
is recorded in book 3 ut Huge 58, ill I be re
cot der's llltto of sat.) Socorro county. Any
and ad persons cliiiming adveisely any por
tion of said Alust.a mine or surface, ground
or any portion of the ground of the an hi
mi site, lire required t i tile tin ir advene
clnlins with the rorlslcr of the l"ni..l tatcs
land oltlce at l.a
in the. territory of
New Mexico, dur mr the sixlv daw neiioil of
hereof,
y
lilibHeutlou
or tie will be barred by
ij tuo ot the provisions of the slaiuu,'.
Gr.o. D. IIowmaN, Register.

s

K (1

iitl'rHonlnri

silver
nil. x.ui 'ted

f..r i!:e
iinulel in
tenitiTy m "i

'

I.

up, nt, .li.lin I;. Ailum . ho- -' tvn.i.mic
iti cir.o.ly, Sew Mexn 'tlji- - Hnv !., 1 itn

V

--

post-offic-

The fastest time that Inn ever been
made since )ailroals came into exigence was made during th..' fire at Milwaukee. - The fire depavtineiits in (.
telesuiiplied for aid. The
Chicago! & Xoithwe tern fo ks nnde up
11 ti aid of five curs,
and' three tire en
gine were placed on them with crew
for each eneiiiC, eijjlit extra men and
1,000 yards of hose.
She was given a
clear track and told to go. She went
and made the ninvty iniles in a little
'
'
'
over sixty tuihutcs.
A severe, yinil.. damaged Denver ,b
the amount yfiiatiy thousand dnllais,
'
on t!;0 sutli just. ,A dozen or more
builuuitfa were cWjiletelj. demolished,
.while tl-- roof's of iiitiny tnoro weie
torn olf and carried, in some instances,
two hundred and lilty feet. The e'eo-triright tower whiuh was blown over,
stood hear'the residence of Hon.' John
ilojuer. " A guy rope 'which swayed the
toqer.'fn falling probably saved tlnil
gertlfemaii hI.iI family fiv'm ;i terrible
.death. 'A car on tlie Circle'!' ;ii!io.iil was
blown from. the track, and '.'the roof of
the Denver Si "IMo Grande shoj s was
torn off. Several Jiersons were seriously Injured, fhousli
fatally.
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I'liniuK 'INo
tory of Xe

n

stock-growin-

tnt

iir-r-

vfia-kaiim- i

ntiiuitkuu, uciiuiiiu'li; 1 oil t u i loll
for horsed Aioleu from that u ihe by the AUmt uo of the southern matrimonial and natal associations have
KuveniQ.ru t's agents.
be-lacHi. jH.to Hack ILstif the
A bonfire Imijt on
hillside ne.11
e
dFpaffirier.t, by ord r of 'the
Troy, t celebrate Gai field's election,
I'ostuiastergeneia',
and
is st lil tHirnitiji. hnving couimuuicated at the places
where
thrso
societies exist
I
enpath.
coiil
Hilh a bed of
have I'ecii iusuiieted to return to send, Jt itVfpyne l lti.it, the i'resident has ers the money order dJrestd to the
decided to h!I an rxtra session of con associations.
(Tress 'lmiufdliUPty nfrw- - tii othtf "Never" in ""the "history "nf
ihe cattle
AUrch, to dis'mso of the revenue questhe future
tion now iwuliiif.
:.'
of that entei prise looked brighter 01
?'!? rfi?vver uappo'ed the prairie dog more promising' than at the present
there are unprecedented
'toxVns to lie"'of any value in the west Mine. L'nfe-until ft Yankee lieseiKed one and bepan reverses in the next three months, the
results of ISS5 will place this Country
to rupture the (tuini'ils for their
which, it is s.iitl, tan be ni.nle into in the very foremost rank of the great
and producing regions
gloves that rival the lineitkid.
of the west, (ireatcatile corporations,
A prpiicher.-thllev, .1. .Splinters, visited the Hod Itiver country, last week lilethe railroad monopolies east, are
busily engaged in filling up all unsettled
and before he could get away the
country,
and rapidly swa low ing all the
people had pressed him into soviet to
smaller
fish in the
Albu:
.bury, a wouvui. b u t j.?.
baby, ina'ry
querque Journal.
four coupler, and. play the thldle at a
dance.,
Tickets to All Points East
Jem ALtee, tlm Liijflisli
and blade, tlie Ne.v Zealand thumper,
FOR SALE AT SOCORRO DEPOT. '
were .arrested at New York on the
Baggige Checked Through.
2 )th' lnsf.',' under a warrant charging
them with about to engage in a prize All ln(uliii's by null promptly answered.
tight, as they, were to meet for pate
G. D. I'OTTElt, Agent.
money.
,; ,
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ground and markrd n m por Xo. S. It being
Ihe ssme fori fr a rilrniT number 1 nf the
Hum. luma loio claim, and bear south I
4.82S feet to the mineral inona-deg .06
lit on topof Ivanlirm iienk ; (hence south
Its deg ti uiiu east (Ml feet along the aooUi
end of the Monit-iuinlode claim to the
nort heast corn r, a post act in gmu-- d and
marked n vor 4 fe; lvanhoe peak mineral
onuuieut beer south a deg M tnin wsrst,
thMce
deg .(1 min e4t (44 feet to
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CHLORIDE

,

tO.

CITY,

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
; IT. S. l.ANfl OfKlCE, fjt MEglLLA,
N. M.
j
Jnnuttiy 7, 1883,
Notice ts hereby given thai the Chicago and
New Mexico mining company, by its authorized agent, John It Adams, whose postolllce
address Is Grafi on, Socorro couuti NewMexi
icn, has this day tiled its application for a
patent for 244 linear lest of theaianauleruiiiie
or vein bent ipg silver, with surfiiuu ground
000 feet In width, situated in the llhtck Range,
milling district, county o, soeorro and territory o New Mexico, and described in theflol
notes and olllelal pint on Hindu this Ulceus
follows, to w it: lieainuing at tho southeaM
corner of the cluiii), a post set in grou- d and
inarKeu 1 11 cor mi s; tnence north mi deg
15 min west 281 feet, from which a shaft bears
noi th 59 deg 46 min east 50 feet - 610 feet a loan
the no, ti) eiid of ftw Alaska lode claim to the
smith est corner, a post si t in ground and
w ear No. 2 S. it beinir the fame
marked
corner an corner number 3 of the said Al ska
lode claim ; thence north 5 neg .08 min west
214 leet tv tie uorthwvat corner, a pout set In
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THE BANK,,

Any Kind of a Job of Hauling
Comes as Pish to Their Nets.

.

hand all klndi ol
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Will Sell and Deliver Lumber.
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Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale
and Plain Pop.

SAUCJEK. BROTHERS
'
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MANUFACTORY.

'
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MINERS' SUPPLIES,

1

Which will be sold at

lowci pricri.

TTT

PEESON

M
.

Tliey will haul oro to the rnlload or to the Carries
mieltvr, gootla from Kngle, Socorro, Sun Mnr
cial or New York, timbers from the hills to
the towns or mlnos. fr.anvthlnir else in their
'
line. AddrcsH thtnh nt .

&

EEEBE, Proprietors.

a , ' ,:
as One a stock
;

et

iv
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars

t'

GRAFXQN.N.M.

w

of Domestic and Im

ported

'

As any house in

Come and Convince Yourself,

ouo

.

i

the territory.

GOOD MUSIV EVERY 5tJ0.HT,

o

LIVE BVSIXK.SH 31 EX.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
It is expected that a new working
Sir. New m an.the rancher.was in town
compartments
and
which
shaft,
two
least
with
horses
bight
at
Saturday
after
The profits of one saloon at Silver
three, will be lgun on the
to hunt his flock of sheep, which had
2, 1SS3.
Friday,
City, last month, footed up S20.
si raved from the fold. We undei stand Alaska in the near future.
CO.
BROWNE. MANZAI1ARES
SUBSCRIPTION:
he succeeded in finding them.
of
superintendent
that
(Srosier,
Captain
is
establish
the
Silver
City
agitating
yrax
One
...X
l)riH...!l at the Ding fctore has ar- il e Sailor Boy, in company with others ment of a board of trade.
Mi months,....
; j jw
N. M.
Thn-liwnl liib
from Mineral creek, piseed through
.10 emu ranged for lejjular shipments of CaliMngl cott.v
company
com
stock
said
It
a
that
u
on
Also
has
imUi
and
fornia fruits
town this week ou an huuting expe posed
7- the way a lrre iisi iint-n-t of Se;isides,
X?-- "'
of the principal merchants of So- .1dition.
25
to
5
cent,
LOCALS.
GENERAL
Books,". Cigars from
will resurrect the Miner and run
iorro
and
and a full line of Tobaccos, Pive
'
. The officers elected at the Minefs' it as a dally.
IS).
.
.
V
O
t i
-i
Jjee the advertisement of 0. D. Totter, Confectionery.
. i r "
.
Union on I he 21st Inst, are as follows:
ES
-'
The'Rocky
Mining
Review
'Mountain
Dr. Haskell is busily engaged in ar Financial secretary, Cbas. Fruehlich;
agent et fSoccrro, regarding through
ranging his cabinet. The case is being Conductor, A. P. Cate; Wardeu, G. H. s tys that New Mexico is retaining mote
tickets to all points M Uic east.
of the old miners from Colorado and
James ipcjtWjOud win killed at Cana nicely trimmed and will be furnished Smith. Executive Comraitte: A. H. other
states and' territories than was
finishwhen
and
large
glata
d"ors,
S'ater, Orren Roberts, Wm. McDaniels.
da Alamos-- . Socorro couniv, oy me ac- with
atthought
possible a short time ago.
and
elegant
an
ed
present
will
Malony,
it
mscharge'
Xew
Committe:
Financial
Tho.
of a pistol.
cidental'
receptacle
tractive appearance a tit
Cha. Ecelberger, Thos. Higgins.
Mouth west.
Socorro claims to be the oldest town
'
'
for the rich and handsome ores conJOUBKK9 Of
. '
superin
Branson,
Col.
of
family
in the territory and also iu the United
The
Road.'
r.nd
Hiilsboro
collection.
Doctor's
Palomas
tained
the
in
States. In case the
tendant of the Humboldt Mining ComHenry AVcstei man waa in Socorro on
u;inv. tuts Joined hitn'at. Engle, and lie
litre is a ditrnee of opinion as to proves a success, she will furnish proof
has fitted np atiouse where he can live. business" this week. lie repr;s solid the ronton which to build the road to jubstSmtiate the
pl
t mm here to the o'.her side of the range. cau
'
JVednesdijyVof last week the jus work commencing around that
'
, On
. i
Merriui
and
Torrence
Already
the
-Tlie opinion of the people of that side
lice of" the peace of Palomas town left
:
says
The
Lake
Val'ey
Herald
bad
A
Plows',' Agricultural. .Implements, Etc.., ,.
ujiivs are in operation, and Sam Ver- is. that flie.rii.KUi be a good road built
Euglfi Jn a boozy state and on the nyay
man under arrest at Kingston Is w orse
com
bis
commence-work- "
for
non
will
and without much expense by the way
home lost his official seal, wbich' tfas
MINT.RS'.SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY. .' ,''
pany about the first of March. Three of Pa'.omas camp and directly across than a while elephant in the hands of
found by a friend and brought into
tneutucers
ot
law,
tlie
because
is
tlieie
companies have recently commenced the country : but several of our old
""
no place to put him. Kingston needs
work in the Magdalenas, and the repre
Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas. N. M
A break down occurred with one of sentatives of another company bound timers here say that the route advocat a jail, and needs it badly."
citi
the
Range
and
by
ed
the
Black
the. wagons hanling ore from the .Black for these mountlns passed through So
J. M. Wood,
shot
zens there, is perfectly impracticable,
Kuife mine to the smeller at t'airview corro while he was there.
and
Cu
killed Vt m. Lang, engineer ut the
is
by
and
route
that the shortest
one day this week, causing tuiiorary
ounces chillo Negro, that is the shortest over hoisting works of the 'XaiadQueen
Five hundred and eighty-tw- o
delay, but hauling was again resumed
of silver and five ounces of gold to the which a good wagon way can ba con mine, Georgetown, recently. Lang w as
ton were the returns from an assay structed at any reasonable cost. We, druuk and was trying to throw Wood
The annual feast held at Canada de of surface rock from the Adirondack on our
MEXICO.
SOCORRO,
side see the benefit to us and are into the balance wheel of the engine.
Alamosa this week in honor of the pa- brought in by J. C. Shaw the first part willing to do our
of the work, but
share
Sierra Nevada mine at Lake Val
tron saint" of the. town, was witnessed of this week. The Adirondack is on the we want a good road.and
tlbest route leyThe
is now producing daily ,ooo to
by a number of the citizens of.Fair--v Monte Christo lode, about one and a
Would
we.
work.
to
go
on
before
settled
he Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
ounces of silver. Tim total output
lew, among whom was Major Day and half miles north of Chloride. It was
interested
place
each
not
be
for
best
it
Gem City.
wife ami M. Levy.:
first located in November 1880, and re- to choose one or two men and let them up lo January 5th,'for sx months, comTheertitorof the Range is visiting located on the first of January 1882, by meet and select a route to Dd agreed up- mencing July 21st, 1882, was 800,138.88.
' '
;
relatives in the east, and any informa Trumbor &'eebe and Mr. Shaw, but on bv a maioritv before any work is It is a grand record for a twenty stamp
The resort of all Business Men. .
mill.,
,
tender-foolias
who
t
tion friyen to the
not considering it worthy of attention, done. Hiilsboro Prospector.
assumed the arduous duties of news- - they did not have it recorded. Mr.
We hear very flattering reports from
The above article locates us on, the
Men.
KatherinE during his absence will be Shaw again
it, this time in west side of the Black Range. Where the Bonanza King mine. Our corres
way
gratefully received.
to did the Prospector get that idea? Per pendent estimates 3J,5uO,000 in sight in
dividually." and while on his
Alex. lexers of Engle owns in the work another claim, he made this dis haps the difference in opinion might be the mine. Mr. Waddingham has al
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory. ;
u
hick, ne says considerably lessened by tho informa ready invested $800,000 in this property
Kacine Girl and Rambler claims north covery, "uy
wide
with
twenty
feet
of Grafton. Charley Anderson and The ledge shows
tion that the towns at this end of the and it is likely to prove an excellent
Free coach to and from all trains. 'Telephone free for the use of Guests.
partner have a contract for sinking one a thirty inch mineral streak. Prepara- range are on the east side, the same as investment Financial and Alining
sample rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
Fine
e
hundred feet on the former and twenty-liv- tions are being made for immediate de those at the south end. The route pio- News.
near all business houses, r ine large tniuani aim wine room. i. can toe
feet On the latter, ,They h ivebeeu velopment, the results of which will be posed by the citizens here would not
... j
H
The New Mexican has this in its tlentiou of the public for a liberal share of their patronage,
Working for soine trine on the Kacine awaited wUh a good deal of interest.
cross any part ot eitner range, uui mining news: Any one who ever saw a
'
.,
c. II. SAUNDERS, Proprietor.
Girl contract and have it half complet
would follow the ba?e of the Black piece of the ore which was
taken from
ed. It shows, pretty ore In consider
GRAFTON.
Range proper, as near as possible and the Ivanhoe mine during its boom
Office of Southwest Stage Company,
able body from which assays return
would heat least twenty miles shorter
ago,
cannot
and
half
a
be
made
to
eir
morning's
J.W. Nash left ou Tuesday
one handled and fifteen ounces m sit
than tho route viaCuchillo Negro town. believe that the mine is played out. It
h
ounces in stage for California.
Vf.r, and one and
It is now completed as far as Ilermisa, will yet be proven to be one of the
O. C. Kinsley is working the Little or Palomas camp, and the citizens there
gold, or 814S.50 in bothi The prospect
richest mines ever discovered in the
Granite. It continues to show up fine- - announce their willingness to extend
is a remarkablv promising one.
Rocky mountain region. Mark the
.'...'-....
it five miles further, should the people prediction t
...
Large numbers of deer, wildtuikey of Hiilsboro decide to connect. T"19
ROBINSON.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
,
Wells, Pargo & Co., in their circular
aiid occasionally a bear comes to mar- would leave but about twenty miles
recently
more
issued,
state
various
that their
intervening, and we are assured that it
Trade in Robinson has been
ket
brisk this week than for some time
is practicable to make a road across lines extend over 32,500 miles, including
'.
The .next meeting of the ; Miners-Unio'.:
First' Class Accommodations for Travellers.'.;. ..
The committe here are railsoarf, stage and steamboat routes
will occur on Sunday, Feb. 11th that country.
'td 'mwet rthpughoutthe states and, tenitofies
not only willing but
- George. yagkel .of Edwards' camp at 2 p. m.
show wttof the Missouri and Muissippi
south
and
from
the
a
committe
assay
outlit
purchased. Joe .Mooihead's
Good Rooms; and 'Table Furnished
Notice the advertisement of "Char'
- route. While a roal via rivers, and by steamships Irom Sau
;
them
tins
!'
Markets Afford. '
this week, ,... v,
ley's Place, under the juniper tree," in
- '.'i
...
:
J ii.ini
coast
to
Francisco
all
Pacific
ports
Negro
would
travel
render
Chuchillo
.1. 15. Alexander
has got his frame this week's issue.
.
'
;'
OTTO F. GENT,' Proprietor
between ttio north and south ends and from New Orleans and New York
house in place on his ranch, and is re
Thos. Scales is supplying the range e.sier than at present, it would not lo Liverpool, London. Harve, Paris and
modeling his cabins.
with wild clover which he cut on the meet tho demands of business as it Hamburg. One would think to watch
Joe Moorhead went out on Tburs Gila, he has delivered four tons to Fair-vie- would not bring us into communi the amount of express matter trans
days stage, bound for Philadelphia,
this week.
cation with any intermediate point of ferrbd here for points on the A. A P.
where he will make an effort to form
D. Mason has just completed business importance.
Burt
Oa tlte other that this great corporation might get
company to take hold of some of the surveying'tiUichvs
in the Cuchillo Val hand, a road following the foot 'of the rich from Albuquerque alone. Jour
properties of the range.
ley for Johli'AniersoiLfF;. L. Ruber did Eantre would nass through a 'section of nal
John A.. Anderson has taken up
country from which comes all the de
J. B. Alexander.
The" Eifest place bh the' Mimbres is
quarter section at the mouth of Dry
John James made a new discovery mand for supplies, and would render thatoj .jqhmBrockman.j This gentle
creek, and is sinking a well by the road last week between the Hoosier and Lit direct communication with all camps
man has a fine orchard and vineyard
side inCuchillo Negro valley When tle Granite mines. The ledge is small that are likely to be built. This would
which now covers more than thirty
will
is
Mr.
Anderson
finished.
the well
be greater inducement for the estab acres of land. On this ground he has
but very rich.
..r i ;'erect buildings.
stage line and mail ser set out 2,000 apple, peach, pear and
A. J. Knight and P. J. Moosaw have lishment of a
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
Pi L.'tteber has located jOQ acres ad completed the assessment work on the vice. Already there is quite a congre cherry
treesVand Over rf.dOO grape vines,
joining- the; east side of town and has
Hiawatha mine, near Silver creek, for gation of miners at Palomas Camp, and In his nursery he has 7,000 young trees,
moved his smaller building there with the year 18JA ,
the indications are very strongly in Last year, an experimental period, he
, r,
(
the intention of making that his res)
favor of a lively camp there at no great made over 400 gallons of wine. In the
The San Marci'id Times of (he 27th
dence. lie will soon put in his new
distance in the future, and its accessi next season he hopes to manufactur
says:
"The llunnicutt brothers of bility is
soda'matJhine hertj and the one he now
of as much importance to the 2,000 gallons of fine native wines and
Grafton,
cattle dealers, are at the San
has will be made to do duty at Hills
south as to the north end of the range. to raise 2,000 bushels of fruit Or al
Marcial House."
Have in their Tards at Robinson. Grafton, Chloride and Fairriew
boro.
soils. Such Enterprises as these show
D. II. Wenger
D.
and
Mason
Burt
place
Payne
the
Thos
connecting
the
north
of
has taken
E.
The scheme. of
the strides we are taking in the devel
Sturgis wiihUeh Cook on the'Porsaken are comfortably ensconaed in their end of the range with the south by a opment "of our 'agricultural resources
t
claim in the north Cuchillos, and work new building. The office has quite
direct route seems ta meet with popu in this country. .Silver City Southwest
business-lik- e
appearance.
on that property is bei'ng'steadily pur
lar favor. Following are the remarks
From every ranch in the county and
Mr. Rowe who has been here for sever of the Kingston Tribune in regard to
sued. The. shaft s now down about
along
the Rio Grande. from just below
mining
looking
inter
al
days
after
the
'.tWenty-Uve- .
good
min
feet and shows
the matter:
eral which assays well, in: silver and ests of Alex. Rogers, returned to Engle "The people of that place (Chloride) Socorro to the cmintv south of Mesilla
including Palomas, Colorado Lake
on Tuesday morning stage.
some gold,
have taken steps looking, to the con
........
Valley, Leasburg, Dona Ana, and many
They
Kingston.
to
collecting
a
road
is
a
cabinet
of
struction
Brad Williams
towns, comes intelligence of cat
other
CHLOfelDE.
he hits some fine specimens of oie one appreciate the importance of good roads
in.
largo numbers having been run
tle
good
sen.se.
kingsso
show
of which weighs about fifty pounds and induing
Dave Blake went to Socorro on Tue- taken from the bottom of the Ivanhoe ton should also look after this matter, off bv rustlers during past week. Great
prevails all along the line
.,
sday's stage.-'.
shaft at a depth of three hundred and and the peopl should not only help excitement
1
Clias. Ca'nfieid and family have mov- twenty feet, showing-higgrade min Chloride with its project but should do and several arme bands of citizens are
the villains. They
after
oiuhetoad
ed Irom the Colossal to Chloride.
something towards securing better
eral.
yet
returned.
The whole
not
have
by
should
There
las. , Dalglish lias made some ImGrafton is very quiet just now. One roads to other points.
town herd of Dona Ana city has been
to
road
from
here
a
all
means
be
shorter
residence.
his
provements around
reason for this staite of affairs is berun oft Large shipments of fresh beef
George Beebe was looking after his cause Burt Brumiiold is no longer in Lake Valley, by means of which the have recently been made from an ob
access
of
easier
much
be
town
would
our midst. lie has joined the cow-bo- y
interests on the Palomas this week.
scure railroad station between here and
brigade and is now after cattle with Ike from the railroad and the merchants Rincon to
Gila
started
the
Thorne
T.
lor
J.
parlies in El Paso. The
expense
spared
the
of
much
would be
Wednesday to put up buildings on? his llunnicutt.
is hides, with the brands on, have been
them.
by
now
borne
hauling
of
It
irancliJ1!;;-I
Bobbins and Swift are sinking p,saft
'ifi1 '.'il
by the
said to ",be practicable to construct a found at the depot and claimed
,.ir
on
their Mammoth Lode, on Wild Horse road
Thos. Kittrell and James Moody
Valley and Kings rightful owners, Great indignation is
Lake
between
is
showing black
went to the Paiomas fountry last Satur- creek. The property
ton by which the distance would be felt against the station agents for their
day, to put in a month's work ou two sulphuretts. They have a large body of lessened from thirty odd to httoen or carelessness, and against the consignees
mineral in sight which is increasing in
of their properties there.
eighteen miles. The difference is great at El Paso. Rio Grande Ropublican.
with depth.
richuess
heavy
pair
of
enough, to warrant the expense, and it
Fou Sale. Three
Articles of lncdrporatiQit. .for'" the We have our Mill, at the bead of Poverty Creek, running constantly. we free
cigar call on is very desirable to inaugurate a move Demipg and Clifton railroad hiiye been
freight mules, one,, pair, of horses ami If you want ; firet-cls- s
Ml !.' ' '! :.:; ::
three sets of waijoii, harness. Apply G. S. andA.R. H. to set them up, as
,. ..
I
.,,
.
road
to
secure
without
a
ment
secretary
shorter
i r 74.V1--to
ot
forwarded
terri
the
the
lo J. T. Thorne, Chloride, N. M.
they have a lease on Charley's Place for further delay. With this road and the tory for filing. This road is to be built
i'.
Miit
'u , )!'
';
Wofk is being, prosecuted. on the the next decade having wou aboutthree
road to Chloride the town would be form Silver City to Clifton estimated
Maud S. with a view to sinking h fifty hundred tickets at horse poker while J.
vastly benefitted, and it is to be hoped distance 110 miles. Capital stock two
' foot
shaft. It' is now down iiboul W. Nash was paying the fiddler.
the people will see the matter in and a half million dollars. The incor
that
twenty feet, and makes a fair showing.
A LARGE STOCK OF
A burglar broke into Winston & Co's. the right light."
porators are: J. P. Whitney, Elijah
J. J. Dalglish. has taken his stock. on store Monday night by prying open a
Smith, R. M. Pulsifer and W m. J.Rotch
the ranch of J.M, Smith, on Dry meek, window in the rear of the building and A man named Pearl shot and killed of Boston : C. P. Crawford, I. G. Cohen
for the present.:-- The water privileges escaping by the rear door, taking with Downing.the baker for the soldiers at
j,..ii,;i,;, i
tt t i i
Ft of Sil ver City. Thecoropany 'is incor
. there are good, and- tiere Is also1 a
him a little money from the money Stanton, Lincoln county, on the 20th porated under the laws of New Mexico,
,1 ;
.
cabiii.td.y'e' fn.
drawer and several articles from the inst, because the btvker had worsted him and Silver City is named as the princi
.' . .a
Geo. B. McCauley. came to. Chloride show case,,
r .. in a wrestlinabout. He was taken to the pal place of business of the. company
.. .;(.., ,
J!f .
lust Sunday and added to his interest
Geo." Webber has manufactured for jail at Lincolq, and qn the following The names of the incorporators
are on hand at all times, and will doliTsr It to any pirt of the Bange, at reftfo
able figures. ,
2,,
piirchasiiig
.and;
.
by
the
in
i
Jtitis
his own use and comfort what he calls Monday night thirteen of the soldiers a sufficient guarantee that the road
that held by Tjate Blake. Tie returned a
made something on the broke the jail locks, took the! prisoner will be speedily pushed forward. to
to iiiigltf'by Tuesday's stage.' ' 1 "
tyle of an ancient chariot If the Col- out and hung him to a tree and filled completion.' Some of the most' proinl- ; "
phbtherlcliangje
'i"n'pik
of firm name onel had a calico pony he might start a the corpse full of bullets. Three other nent railroad men in Boston are among
'"among bur business, men. ; L. Corson circus with Johnny Carson, the cow- prisoners who were in the jail, two for the subscribers to the stock, and it is
the
having purchased, the interests of boy novelist of the frotier, the only de- murder, and the other for horse, steal- - the design of the company
Musser A Maharba in the hardware scendant of the illustrious Kit Carson ing, escaped through the unprotected road by subscriptions to the stock and
' not by sale
in the far west, as his clown.,
of bonds.- - New Southwest
doors.
stora it in now L, Corson A Co. I
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JOHN McBRIDE, Manager,
1
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The Ilutbs smelter At Albuquerque
A mule is unlike a pw rui
besanse
is ready for business, and will fire up he works bo. r ways.
as soon ore enough u obtained to warThe BufTnlo Expires says it ii clear
rant It
that If MoJjska u a lV.e. I.ngtry is a
.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
The Hllltboro Hydraulic Mining com- stick.
pany baa spent 9150,000 in improveWhen an obituary notice ends, "no
ments, and tber are now getting things further seek his frailties to disclose," it
in such shape that they will soon be means, "whiskey killed him."
able to reap the benefit.
A Georgia infidel recently sold his
Since the new strike in the Soltaire "interest in heaven" for fifty cents.
the mining interest is beginning to re- The purchaser no doubt was cheated.
Liquors. Beer, Cigars and
vive at and around Tercha City. The "I aim to tell the truth.' "Yes," inMining Supplies.
Wilson brothers have a small force terrupted an acquaintace, "and you are
assorting the ore and float preparatory probably the poorest shot in America."
to shipping, and there is being a wagon
General Agent for
"Why is a young man like a kernel of
road built from the town to the mine.
lady.
yoUng
a
"Because."
asked
corn?"
The bond of Messrs. Tabor and Wurtze-bac- h said another, "he turns white When he
reexpired
and they did hot
h,u
' 1 '
pops."
Hercules and Giant Powder
new it, so the mine is still owned by
recentcountry
village
a
church
A
in
the discovers. Prospector.
ly circulated a paper among the conDeming Headlight: A copper ledge gregation, asking for contributions "foi
Fuse and Caps.'
was found iu the Floiida mountains the purpose of paying the organist, and
last week,' carrying oxide of copper a boy to blow the same."
that assayed 70 percent. It is said to be "In choosing a wife," says an exEXGLE. NEW MEXICO.'
one of the most important finds in the change, "be governed by her chin." The
Florida. Thia tends to corrobortt. worst of it is that, after choosing a
our statement made a couple of weeks wife, one is apt to be kept on being
ago that the Floridas and other clusters governed in the same way.
of mountains visible from Deming
A facetipus boy asked one of h Is playwere not half prospected.
mates how a hardware dealer differed
The Little Alice, Eureka Central,
a
The latter, someand Silver Crown mines at from
FORWARDING AND
puzzled, gaye it up. "Why," said
what
Hachita were sold this week by Wm.
F. McClellan and Geo. X. Jones to tlie other, "because one sold the nails
Capt. Thompson, of Fort Bayard, for and the other nailed the soles."
The poet of the Cincinnati Gazette
545,000.
breaks out with:
Hadley's pointers: The Pecos lliver
A well-fe- d
hog raised uri In the sty,
Mining company has taken hold of
And dropped a regertted tear
"The beautiful know has come," he said,
mining and prosecuted work in a way
"And slaying will soon be here."
that pleases us. No fuss, no feathers,
Jow capitalization
(3250,000)), steady
It was at an Oswego hotel table that
work, prompt' payment of bills, and
the old Irish wuman, viewing with dis
At ENGLE, N M.
results. They have between 300 and gust the young man opposite helping
400 feet of development on one of their himself to celery, nudged her"old man"
twelve claims, the Katydid, which is and said In audible tones, "D'ye moind
Wholesale and Retail DvaUri In
near Cooper City, eightegn miles from the blackguard ateing the bokay ?"
'
Glorietta on the Pecos nver. Their
A San Francisco woman advertised
) at est workings show a compact copper as
follows: "For sale, two beautiful, Flour,
lead five feet in width, running heavy small, snow-whithouse-dogcheap."
in copper, and silver in pay. The prob- She was threatened with hysterics when
abilities are that the company will soon she read this the next morning: "Too
build a Rtnelier at their nynes. J. E. beautiful, small, snow-whit- e
Will take charge of Freight at Engle fot
houses,
the Kanyo and attend, to Its lorwa dln.
Uregg is the president and manager.
Mqrchunts in the Black Kange are offered
Gen. E. L. Bartlett, secretary, and J.W.
can I keep the cattle from special Inducements to deal with us. We
"How
Cooper, treasurer.
breaking down the fence to get Into my will treat all fairly and sell cheap. Try ns.
LIn!oJn County Leader: Yesterday garden at nieht?"said an Austin man
morning A. Iiidgeway, of this place, to his neighbor. "That's easy enough."
who has been doing the assessment "But how can I keep the cattle from
SOUTHWESTERN
work on the Hannibal, one of the nu breaking down the fence?" "By leavmerous claims on Baxter mountain, ing the gate open." Texas Siftings.
came to town with his poukets crammed
A lecturer onceprefacedhisdiscourse
full of rock taken out of the shaft, about Upon the rhinoceros with ' I must beg
eleven feet from thp surface, every you to give me your undivided attenpiece of yhiph M bristling with wires tion. Indeed, it is absolutely impos
of yellow gold, The specimens shown sible that you can form a true idea of
us were fully equal to those lrora the the hideous animal of which we are
Have established the
ftcuth Jlomestake and Little Mack about to speak, unle?s you keep your
mines, the rock resembling that of the eyes fixed upon mc!"
Jatter very much. The specimens tken
A sliv of a hep, it is said, when comout were secured just as the lead was pared with the point of n flue needle
cut, and thre is no means of knowing i.udera powerful minifying glass, is
up to the time of going to press the scarcely disceroahle. But the trouble
, Width of the vein or the extent of llu if.
. man gU a te' sting, he
that
flnd.pt the indications are that it will f orbits to compare it with a needlo;
prove equal to anything yet found in henc. it always is disceninhle. and ly a
that already famous mountain.
large majority Boston Transcript,
" 'Tls a pour rule th;it des not work
SupKingston
Tribune
Extracts from
plement : Ever foe the first big strike both ways. Yesterday 1 was at a dinjn the Superior the news from the ner party, when a glass of wine w.is
mines hi3 been exceedingly encourag- spilled on the table, dlt-r- Meier put
Passengers and Express quickly
ing, and but for the fact that the vari- some salt on it and no one said a word. flurrying safely and comfortably
to
was capsized,
ous discoveries announced followed Subsequently the salt-disupon that astonishing strike whose and I poured a glass of wine on it,
lustre was such that it could not be whereupon I came near being thrown
outshone and which prepared every- out of the house;
FA1RV1EW, CHLORIDE
body for anything that might happen,
A humane man grabbed a club, jump- liQBiNSON
and GRAFTON,
the Reports from the various properties ed in and killed a goat that .was chaswould in themselves have created an ing a man who carried a red handkerimmense excitement The Percha strike chief in his coat-tai- l
pocket, down the
Visitors to the Black Range
appeared to far greater advantage at street, and the man came back and
(.lis time of going to press than it did a3ked why he did it. "To save you."
when the announcement was first made, replied the humane man. "Save me be
The edge has been uncovered and a hanged!" "Pre just bought that goat
Will leave the railroad at Engle and take
body of rock running away un into the and was coaxing him hoiue."
J
this line, for it is the only stage line rannlnf
hundreds opened up fo yiew. It pitches
The following is the reply of a fend into this mining country.
right down tyto the ground and as far father, who had jut received a letter
m developed has every indication of from his son, a student in his own Alma
becoming a permanent and tremendous Mater : "My dear Son Accept my
ALEX. ROGERS,
,
,
body of ore. Without a great deal of heartiest congratulations.
General Agent.
was enI
further improvement the new Cud is caged to the same Miss Bunter when I
exceedingly important
For several was in college and cau appreciate
the
hundred feet along the surface the fun yoi are having. Go it while you
ledge extends, showing rock which as- are young. Your loving lather."
says Iftae and four hundred ounces of
A Chicago clothing store gives a pressilver. For surface rock It is traly asof a coal stove with an overcoat.
ent
tonishing, and so far the indications
is a great deal better than paintThat
improves
ir.ineral
as it
are that the
on the tail of a coat or
ing
a
J. De B0URQUET, Prop'r,
goes, down., The sirike in the .Superior
coil
putting
steam pipe in the back
a
of
fvls Jiailed, with joy because it proved lining. Some of the ready-mad- e
coats
thai; jf
immense bodies
in
to
a
need
a
keep
furnace
them
man
of we are to be found in place, and that
wool and wadding and
More
warm.
Keep constantly on hand the
i3
theory
not
tenable. Work
the pocket
w
besf brands of
is being pushed on the lead with grati- --less coal stoves is hat the boys want.
Sun.
Peck's
fying results, and we may expect from
Then you were thinking of building
the property great things in the future.
To-da-y
the enthusiasm of the most a residence next season?" suggested
ardent admirers of the mines in this Flub to one of our heavy pockets. "Yes
locality was increased a hundred per I thought I would get up something in
pent, if such a thing were possible, by that line." "What btyle of architecture
Gof-hipr Doric, or Connthiaii,or
V
a specimen of ore which was brought
CUSTOM WORK PONE.
in And placed on exhibition at the store "O, a lfttle of everything. My wife in
to
Co.
&
clines
Mar
the
"came
Bros.
style;
Ann
I
"Wilson"
but
J
It
from
of
the o!talre mjne and is pronounced by guess Pll put up inuine Betsy Jane
all t,he finest piece of1 silver ore they cottaee, with a pizarro all around it.
ALSO
have ever seen. Jt la quite a large piece That'll suit me well enough." Chicago
U, $.
ot rock, weighing perhaps forty pounds, Times.
and showing bromide of silver, sulphide
An bumble Sausage thus addressed a
of silver, brittle and horn silver. The haughty Seal Skin Sack : "How does it
'
'" ' Qrairi, Haf and Wood,
silver sot only may be seen with the happen, my friend, that you do not
naked eye, but may be observed in such recognize me. when if was only two
quantities as to insure a large per cent. months ago that you used to skin up a
ot that metal in the rock. It is believed tree whenever I approached ?" To this
Camp Hous.g for. Travelers.
that a ton of such ore would run over the Seal Skin Sack saucily replied
twenty thousand dollars. The Wjlson "You had none the better of me then.
brothers are making rapid headway Mr. Sausage, for while I was skinning
with the development of this mine, and up the tree, you forsooth were sailing !.
CANADA ALAMOSA
already have sacked t liirg'e quantity down the street with a tin can tied to
ver
your
Tribune Fables.
'.pt ore for shipment.
Moqtipelo P. O,, Socorro Co.. N. M

ALEX. ROGERS

Gen'l Merchandise,

Armstrong Bros.

Mc-I'lell-

boot-make-

THE GREAT

THE

Burlington
Black Range Newspaper

e,

Is the 6ld favorite and Principal Lin

-

FROM

KANSAS CITY, ATCHI-

JOSEPH

-r- oK-

to be one of the very richest mining regions
of the world, and likewise in a country unsurpassed for stock raising. Conse
quently it is devoted exclusively to
Is published in what

is concedbd

CI1ICAGO.
PEORIA,
sr. LOUIS,

MILWAUKEE.
DETROIT,

Niagara

Falu,

NEW YORK, BOSTON

Mining and Stock Raising Interests.

And all points East and Southeast.

It is a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread influence nor the
controlling of national affairs. It is sufficient for the Black Ranoe if it so
"

succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county,
that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects
which have been discovered.

The Black Range

is new.

Prospects for

Mines of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron

THE LINE COMPRISES

Nearly 4.WH) miles Solid Smooth stMsl Track.
All connection arc made tn UNION DKPOTS.
It haa a national reputation an being THJC
GREAT THROUGH CAR LING, and Isunlrer-aall- y
conceded to be the FINK ST EQUIPPED
railroad in the world lor a'j classes ot travel.
Try It, and yo will And traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line for
salo at all offices in the West.
AH information about Rates of Fans Sleeping Car Accommodations, Time Tables,
.,
will be cheerfully given by applylug to
T.

Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end

of the range to the other, and as far as work has opened the ledges the indicative been bettered, but development capital comes forward slowly and little

J. Potter,

Peuctvat. Lowct l,
Gon'l Munnger,
Gen'l Pans. Agt,
Chicago, Ills.
Chicago, 1.1s.

E.J. SWORDS, Gen'l Western Ag't,

can be done without it. The range has abundant grass and water, and live

PENVER. COLORADO.

stock to eat the one and drink the other are fast coming in. To advertise the
above facts and at the same time earn something more than livelihood from

The Scenic Line of America

this institution is the aim of the

Black Range newspaper.

THE

Grain and Hay.

s,

Route Eastward

SON and ST.

:

Merchants

.

OMAHA,

r.

Commission

Bill EM B It,

fLKASE

NEWSPAPER.

Denver and Rio Grande

ADVERTISERS

RAILWAY,

dog-cheap- ."

STAGE

COMPANY

In COLORADO, NEW MEXICO AND UTAH.

Who wish to reach a mining community will notioe that the support of this
ITS MAIN LINE DIVISIONS

paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that it has no competition
nearer than fifty miles; that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns
of Chloride, Grafton, Fairview and Robinson, and has a fair circulation.
will be made known upon application.

Rales

Afford the only or most desirable
communicaiion between Denver and
all-ra-

Subscription price printed at the head

Colorado Springs, Manitou, Puib- 1.0, Canon City-Arkansas,
Rikna Vista, Lkadvillk.
Alav.oha, Antonito

of the second page.

,

and Ebpanola.

:

.

This line presents to

Ende and Black Range

Stage Line

The Black Range Job Office
LS

NEW

AND COMPLETE.

r

h

:

NEW TYPE,

NEW. PRESSES

THE

WugonWIieelGap,
Phantom Curve,
Toltec Gorge,
Pagosa Spri n gs,
Ojo Caliente,
Cliff Dwellings,
Aec Ruins, etc.

AND EQUIPMENT:

Westinghouse A ir Brakes, Miller Couplers, Steel Kails, Iron Bridges and
ltock Ballast.
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as Pullman Palace Sleepers, Horton
Coaches, Open Oberva
small figures. All work is warranted to please, ''No lifcee, no takee."
'
tion Carat
Through tickets to all principal point
North, south, Enst and West, with rates al
ways as LOW AS THE I.OWHST.

IF TOU WANT
D. C. DODGE,

Oen'l Manager.
,

V. C NIM8,

Gen'l Pass.

Ago.

DEXVEU. COLORADO.

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes,

The Denver Republican

Programs, Labels, Posters,

Is Published Every Morning,
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,)

Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,
;

Tickets,

On

the following terms, invariably in ad.
ranee;

Business Cards. Address Cards, Etc. One Year
Six Months

,",.$8 00

4

450

Three Months

2 50

One Month.

1

00

f

It

contains the current Local and
News, Mining Intelligent) from all
quarters of the Stuta and other mining sections, carefully corrected Market Reports,
able editorials upon topics of the day, and In
all departments will fully meet the require
i
'
Journal.
We hope to do meat pf

J.ET U8 KNOW.

Forage Agency,

tail.-Pen-

VetaPas.

A Strictly First Class Road

BEST OF WORKMEN
r

Flour, Meal, Etc.

-

Manitou,
Grape Creek Canon,
Royal Gorge,
Poncho Springs,
Ci ttt on wood Springs,
Twin Lakes,
,
Mount of the
Holy Cross,

--

AND

GLORIETTA MILLS

Ore-pla-

The best route to the loading mountain,
resorts.

Solid trains through between DenTsr and
Kansas City, and last time,

!

;

lounsts ana invalids

For anything you want in the way of printing, call on us.
the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures. Don't send away
without giving i)i f tra),
;

Tele-graphi- c

flrst-clas-

' To

Advertisers: ;

THE REPUBLICAN'S large and dally Increasing circulation (specially commends it
to advertisers ot all classos as ;ha medium of
their announcements.
All communications should be

Chloride, New Mexico,

addieajf d W)

Republican Publishing Co.,
DENVER, CULORApQ

